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* THE BEAUTY DOCTOR I THE HUH6RY HE/IRT’ f

Another Good-Looking Male Star To Delight The Ladies

IMPERIAL DISPENSES SUMMER PEP TODAY ! 7-

/

S
v-'Handsome William Desmond in i4'

“PADDY O’HARA”4> Alice Brady starred in 
superb World Brady-made 
feature. Beautiful scenes, 
stupendous effects, gorgeous 
gowns, gripping story.

Gem’s Own Comedy Co. 
at their best in farewell 
playlet. Rich fun, spark
ling specialties. Everybody 
liked it.

4>
f

*> A Triangle-lnce War Pay

We Change Bill Every Wed. and Sat., 2.30 URE HE PUTS ZIP INTO THE EUROPEAN WAR and 
the beautiful Princess Maryska right out of thes The Latest Series of 

Screams of Laughter 
as Recorded by

captures
claws of the Huns. Vim, dash and deviltry with a royal 

romance thrown in for good measure. Paddy O'Hara is a London 
newspaper correspondent who knows nothing of fear, scoops his 
rivals on all the big battle news and makes a grand clean-up all 
round. The story is broguishly told in the sub-titles.

Note This Coming on Next Saturday :

d Hall Caine’s “THE DEEMSTER”
It Nine Reels, 3,500 People; No Addition to Prices.

If GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St

rmmnmr

: CHARLIE
CHAPLIN SPECIAL

CHAPLIN
MATINEE

SATURDAY

Sparkling With iris i Wit and Humor
s î

In His Newest Comedy

fîRFûT ' Those Rip-Roaring Keystone Comedians in
laugh “HIS SIMPLY AWFUL CAREER” ‘THE IMMIGRANT’£

(First Time Shown in St. John)

A SUMMER TONIC
Of Unadulterated LaughterJoin the Happy Throng in Our Cool, Refreshing Theatre

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
SOMETHING 

Very Special and 
Exceptionally

GOOD I
A new series of 

photo plays deal
ing with the great 
western 
doors, as presented 
under the general 
title of

I LYRIC Charlie Presents a Num
ber of Original and 

New Antics
TODAYTODAY

“THE LIFE CURRENT”«S
Simply picture him on 

board an immigrant ship, 
with the ocean anything 
but gentle. Then imagine 
the fun he creates.

Pittsburgh Club, according to announce
ment here. Saier sustained » broken leg 
early in the season and after the Chi
cago club had obtained Fred Merkle 
from Brooklyn, Saier was given his re
lease.

BASEBALL
American League. Carries Along the Startling Plot in

In Chicago—Washington 0, Chicago 4. 
Batteries—Harper, Shaw and Henry, 

Ainsmith ; Benz and Schalk.
-Washington 4, Chic- “The Mystery £ Double Cross” out of

Will Not Give up Baseball
New York, July IT.—John K. Tener, 

president of the National Baseball Lea
gue, said that in assisting Mr. Hoover 
he does not intend to quit as head of the 
league or to devote all of his time to 
food conservation work. “I have prom
ised to devote about two weeks to the 
matter,” said Mr. Tener, “and will go 
to Washington next Monday tor that 
purpose. There is no intentiomon my 
part to give up baseball.”

Second gam 
ago 7.

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres,
Ainsmith;
Schalk.

In Detroit—Philadelphia 1, Detroit 4. 
Batteries—Seibold and Schang; Bo-

This, the fifth episode, takes precedence over previous chapters 
and abounds in interest of the most intense kind.Shaw and 

Danforth, Russell and
CHARLIE CHAPLINIf ♦flDO YOU KNOW YET WHO

“THE MASKED STRANGER” IS?
E ID ‘THE IMMI6RAHT’

AMERICANTODAY
:land and Stanage.

Second game—Philadelphia 4^ Detroit
Black Cat Feature Offer the 

- Unusual Dramatic Play »3. Boiled Down Facts, Pictured Just 
as They Happen in 

“THE MUTUAL WEEKLY”
Over 30 Views of Tirtely Import- 

a nee*

A Proteau Novelty Attraction as 
Presented by

JacKson and Florence
Quick Character Costume Changes, 
interspersed with Songs and 
Dances, using their own special 
scenery.

Batteries—R Johnson, Bush and 
Haley, Meyer; James, Cunningham, Mit
chell and Stanage.

In Cleveland—New York 12, Cleve
land 7.

Batteries—Caldwell, Fisher, Russell 
■and Nunamaker; Morton, Coveleskie and 
Billings.

In St. Louis—Boston 1, St. Louis 0.
Batteries—Mays and Agnew; Koob 

and Severoid.

-‘ALLADIN UP-TO-DATE” —With—
MARIN SAIS

And Strong Sup
porting Cast

Each a Complete 
Story

First One ;

Cubs Sell Seaton
warnChicago, July 17.—Announcement was 

made on Tuesday that Seaton, 
pitcher of the Chicago Nationals, had 
been sold outright to the Los Angeles 
club of the Pacific Coast League.

Hard on Neale

■roue A Remarkable Pretty 
Scenic

veteran

KINS Betty Compton and Neal Burns 
in Christie Comedy 

“A BOLD BAD KNIGHT”
“THE WATERFALLS OF

See this remarkable feature 
serial and be thrilled anek 
fascinated week by week 
until the startling and un
expected climax. . ...

IDAHO”The other day in a game against New 
York, Neale, ohe of the Cincinnati out
fielders, clouted the ball for a homer 
with Hal Chase on first base. He was 
ordered to bat over again by Umpire 
Harrison who had called time just as 
the pitcher delivered the ball to Neale. 
The Cincinnati outfielder singled, how
ever, on his second attempt.
RUNG

Jews Hold Championships
One fight promoter and manager, Dan 

McKetrick, has it figured out that four 
boxing championships are held by Jews. 
He names Benny Leonard, lightweight, 
Soldier Bart field, best of welterweights, 
A1 McCoy, middleweight, and Battling 
Levinsky, light-heavy-weight, 
some take excaption to McCoy and 
Bartfield being termed champions but 
McKetrick, who one time managed 
Frank Moran, sticks to his guns in that 
respect. He also says that three of 
these have Irish managers. Billy Gib
son looks after Leonard, Dan Morgan 
is handling Levinsky and McKetrick is 
Bartfield’s boss. Here’s a case of the 
Jews doing the fighting and the Irish
men the business. Rather unusual, too.

Langford’s Eyes Go Bad

Petite Baby Marie Osborne Little Mary Sunshine), in 
TUES- Delightful Film Play, “TOLD AT TWILIGHT’’

nnillUO Marguerite Clark Presented fay Daniel Froham in C0MIHGFamous Pfayers’ Feature “THE VALENTINE GIRL”

MON.National League.
In New \ork—Chicago 2, New York ■‘THE MASKED 

STRANGER 
OF TASAJARA"

4.
Batteries—Douglas, Prendergast and 

AVilson ; Perritt and Rairden.
- In Brooklyn—St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 5.

Batteries—Ames, Horstman,
Watson and Snyder; Cheney and Miller.

In Philadelphia—Cincinnati I, Phila
delphia 8.

Batteries—Toney and Clarke; Mayer 
anfjiCrKillifer.

4tW Boston—Pittsburg 8, Boston 6. 
Batteries—Miller, Steele and Fletcher; 

Tyler, Barnes, Ragan and Transgressor.
Pittsburg 3, Boston 2.

7(

May,

Jack Barry Has 
Many Troabless 

Red Sox Record

the decision over Eddie Wallace, of New 
York, in their twelve-round bout at the 
Armory A. A. last night. Wallace had 
not fully recovered from his battle with 
Willie Jackson two weeks ago. He took 
the bout on a few days’ notice and went 
into the ring with badly damaged lips.

He tried to wear a rubber protector in 
his mouth, but Britt would not stand 
for it. After a wrangle of fifteen min
utes, Wallace took it out. Occasionally 
Wallace would get in a left jab to Britt’s 
face and the right to the body and head, 
but there was little steam behind the 
punches. _______

Second gam 
Batteries—Steele, Carlson and Fischer; 

Rudolph and Transgressor.
Of course

A REAL BIG CITY VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMNew York, July 17—It’s an in-and- 
out pitching staff, combined with an in- 
and-out scoring machine, records today 
show, that is causing the worries of Jack 
Barry in his first year as manager of 
the Boston Red Sox. Along in the first 
days of the present season the world’s 
champions didn’t have a trouble to their 
glorious name. Now they have several.

Since the season began the Red Sox 
have failed to score In twelve games, 
and they all have been counted since 
June 1. Only three were 1 to 0 con
tests, so very little can be said for the 
duelling abilities of Sox pitchers in the 
other contests.

In the same length, of time the Red 
Sox, starting with April 18, when they 
kalsomined the Athletics, have eleven 
shut outs to their credit, proving that 
the Red Sox pitchers - occasionally are 
there. Cleveland has shut out the cham
pions on three separate occasions and 
twice the thing happened on the Boston 
ball lot. Four times the Tigers have 
presented the Red Sox with a row of 
horse collars; twice St. Louis has ac
complished the stunt. Chicago, Wash
ington and Philadelphia have done it 
once each.

On the other hand, the champions 
have goose-egged the Senators five times, 
the Athletics twice, the Browns twice, 
and the Yankees and Tigers once each.

International League.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Richmond 3. 
Batteries—Engel and Daly; Eibel and 

Kohler.
Second game—Buffalo 2. Richmond 1.

Onslow ;

JEANNETTE LA FARLON AND COMPANY
Here is a Genuine Sensation.Novelty Illusionists.

Jotioay Evers Is Not All In; 
Had Raid luck

TTAT.T. and WELLINGTON—Singers and Whistlers.andBatteries — Tyson 
Adams and Kohler.

In Toronto—Providence ft, Toronto 3. 
Batteries—Peters and Alien; Brain- 

erd; Thompson and Lalonge.
Second game—Providence 8, Toronto

JAMIE KELLY—Comedian.

JENNINGS and DORMAN—Comedy Singers and Dancers.
The reason of Sam Langford’s sud

den refusal to continue his fight with 
Fred Fulton is solved.1 Batteries—Ruelbach and Brainard; 

Leake and Kelly.
In Montreal—Baltimore 0, Montreal

THE McCARVERS—Fashion Plates of Modern Minstrelsy.Johnny Evers, who played his first 
for the Phillies on Monday, stillIn a letter to 

the sporting editor of the Boston Rec
ord, Joe V oodman, who has managed 
Langford for years, says that Sum was 
practically blind all the time he was 
facing the huge plasterer. Langford is 
now under the care of eye specialists and 
an operation may be necessary to restore 
hL sight. Woodman in his: letter says:

“Either in his training for this bout 
or in the first round of this contest he 
was struck on the nerve which controls 
the vision of the eyes, and for the time 
being left him unable to see.

“He is now under the care of Drs. 
Adams, Goodsel and Harkins, the best 
eye specialists in this section of the 
country. They have relieved Langford 
so that lie is able to see from one optic 
and they are in hopes to restore the 
sight in the other eye in a few days, al
though they are somewhat doubtful, 
unless an operation is performed.

“In many years of boxing that Lang
ford has taken part in, I have rarely 
ever offered any alibis for him when de
feated, and for this reason I ask you 
kindly to publish this in order to in
form the boxing fans of the cause of 
his defeat and to ask that the Tar Baby 
be given another chance with Fred Ful
ton, providing, of course, that his sight 
is restored.”

game
has a few more years of good baseball THE W0WEE 01 TIE WIRE”66
left in his system. This extreme op
timism is not nased on inside dope or 
anything like that, but on past per
formances of the scrappy Trojan, who 
has been chased by the umpire more of
ten than any two players in the league.
Johnny has the nerve. He will not ad
mit defeat. Every time he appears to 
be down and out he fights harder than 

and climbs to the top.
We call Evers the “Human Crab.” He 

deserves the title, for he won it fairly 
and squarely in his fourteen years under 
the Big Top. It’s the cold truth that we 
think of Johnny most as a crabbed, 
scrappy ball player—a grand player, but 
an awful grouch. But tills should not 
he held against him. All of us would 
be grouchy and crabbed if we faced the 
hard luck that has fallen to Johnny in 
the past. Without doubt he is the most 
unfortunate player in the game, 
player ever has undergone the mental 
arid physical sufferings of the Trojan and 
perhaps no one will—and remain in the 
game. The tough luck started in 1909
when Johnny invested his money in a New York, July 17.—The Senators, Commercial 1
nh°^hlscdean automobile°mWhUe he°was Sixth plaCe dut> ^ A“etacan Lea' That the government is determined ing crop3
purchased an * Jimrnv Sheck- gue> supply the tra*edy of the season to leave no stone unturned in the effort been discovered and now government
^"étanrlinn- on the street comer and on their record to date. to lessen Teuton espionage in this coun- 0fflcjals are hunting I. W. W. leaders al-

asked him to take a nd^ ' Possessed of one pitcher generally re- try is being constantly demonstrated leging that they were responsible for the

“Not mev; said Jimmy; “I want to ferred to as the king of the» ^ and on ^ch jotting Is n^w to' tÎT people
llV“I’U »ke a chance” said George Me- holding a genera1^, , “"V ° Saturday by President Wilson, where- h United States, although it has
Dona Ida Chicago baseball writer, and ball players, the Senators have scored Ly a ban is placed on the transaction of ]ong l(een in evidence 
■ -limbed in. * more runs than any team in the league. | marine and war insurance by German cou„tries Earl}, in the war Great Bri-

Thete was a naccident—and McDonald Cleveland is below the Senators in tl.e ‘^“^he^dlrecSy1or’tadi- tain took the n.ow taken by PlTai"
was killed. Evers was heartbroken, and matter of ciub fielding, but easily top ", througlZ’re-insuraance. dpnt Wilson of placing a ban upon the
it was thought for weeks that he would “ thcm won. Shere L iimt insurance com- operations of Gem,an marine and war
crack under the strain. Many say that g . . 1$ . . ff . . +,«,nc5irtimr marine insurance insurance companies. We, as a nation,
Johnny has not been the same since. The answer probably lies m ineffect- pames.^" "«eive mInformation re- have moved slowly. Our people are yet
The next year his shoe business failed, iveness of Washington pitchers. Walter " shipping and the movements of unsuspicious but they are getting their
and again his friends predicted he would Johnson is having the the poorest year » ,s= There is reason to believe that eyes opened.
suffer a nervous breakdown. However, he eyer experienced. ’Victories simply suc], information has been transmitted There is however, no slothfulness on
he came back strong in the spring of , . n(i ;snu a case Germany, and the president properly the part of the federal officials who are1910 and was playing his best game cannot go h,s way. And ,t ,sn t a case ^Germany, ^ J aHing with great energy. Constantly
when he broke his leg sliding home, totally of poor support, for he has been source of this information is those they are uncovering evidences of the
That put him out for the season. In given some decidedly rough pastings, _ companies with their German plotting of Teuton agents, although but
1912, more thin and drawn, quiet off the having been driven from the box a time e j s tllls source should be made a small portion of the information that
field, but more crabbed on it, he came or two. imnossiible hence his proclamation. they are acquiring comes to the public
back again. He was the same little Johnson nestles far own in the ns American people have awaken- for they are not advertising their ao
fighter of old and played good baseball, of pitchers, something he isnt accustoip- ^ b|)t slowly to the spy menace and tivities."
In December, 1914, he was seriously ill ed to. Show, Harper Gallia, of t e ^ threat of German agents. This is There is one field of Teuton endeavor
with pneumonia, but battled the dis- Washington staff, all tap him in the manjfcsted not onIy in the information In this country that has not yet, to our
ease and won out. Then came the at- average column, an < n that may be sent to the enemy but al- know-ledge, been shut off, and this is
tack of neuritis from which he Is said have appeared in > tiahtenbur of so in plotting disturbances in this coun- the Teuton press. It will be surprising 
to be suffering at present. Hell come than Johnson _ A “ ÎA- P to many to know that by the latest
back from that, too—the gamest, scrap- Clark Gr (fit is P* . Long before the war began we had newspaper catalogue there are 545 pub-
piest little fellow who ever p ayed out of the figures, would give the rrstol attacks upon the licatlons in the United States printed
a string of tough luck to the bitter end thç American League quite a surprise q( ^ Unit„ whoUy w ,n I)art ln the German lang-
—and never quit. party.

Batteries — Parnham, McLellan and 
McAvoy; Hoyt and Madden, Lafleur.

Jack Coombs As Manager,
George Daley, writing in the New 

that theYork World, says: “Now
has been revived that “Bill’ Don- 

will be deposed as manager of the
uage. There are fifty-four printed In 
Bohemian; twenty-one in Hungarian, 
seventeen in Lithuanian; sixty-seven in 
Polish, eighteen in Slovac and nine in 
Slovenian. Many of these are daily pa
pers with in many cases very consider
able circulation.

At least most of these publications 
are edited by persons of Teutonic sym
pathies and we believe that during the 
course of the war they should be obliged 
to publish in English as well as in 
German, that every column of German 
should be accompanied by the transla
tion in English. It will thus be much 
easier to keep tabs upon their state
ments and to prevent seditious utter
ances.

ed States and It was proven that the 
wires that were laid for some of these 
plots led directly to the German em
bassy at Washington. We know that 
Von Bernstorff plotted to embroil the 
United States with Mexico and Japan, 
we know of plots against shipping and 
munition plants, but dangerous as these 

before the United States entered 
the war they are much more dangerous 
today.

Almost every day discloses evidences 
of the activities of German agitation in 
this country. But a short time ago two 
professors at the University of Nebraska 

arrested charged with plotting. 
We have just read of efforts by Teu
tonic agents to cripple the shipping ac
tivities on the Great Ijikes. Plots that 
have aimed at the destruction of grow- 

and munition plants have

rumor 
ovan
New York Americans, the club could 
do worse than select Jack Coombs for 
the next manager.
‘ Make Room for Falkenberg.

ever

Indianapolis, July 16—Clint Roggs, a 
Associa-pitcher with the Indianapolis 

tion club, was sent to Lincoln of the 
Western I>eague today under an optional 
agreement. Cutting down the pitching 
staff was made necessary when Fred 
(Cy) Falkenberg 
dianapolis by the Philadelphia Athletics.

Walter Johnsoo 
Haviog Poorest 

Year la Career

were

was returned to In-
No

IN IRE UNITED STATESOrders Baker to Answer. were
Chicago, July 16—President Johnson 

of the American League today gave J. 
Franklin Baker, third baseman with the 
New York 
hours in which to answer charges that 
he attempted to induce Allen Sothoron, 
star pitcher with the St. Louis club, to 
desert organized baseball and join an 
independent league in Pennsylvania.

President Johnson had previously 
written Baker demanding an explana
tion of the alleged tampering.
New York player failed to reply.

“The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday; nine reels, 3^)00 people In 
cast. A picture wonder.

Americans, twenty-four

TNRF
St. Stephen Races

St. Stephen, July 18.—The track 
mittee of the Agricultural Society has 
arranged the following racing events 
for the big fair to be held in St. Ste
phen on Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14: Free-for- 
all, 2.15, 2.17, 2.20, 2.22, 2.25 and 2.28, 
all trot and pace, with an allowance of 
three seconds for trotters, and a 
straight trot 2.24 class. The purse for 
each is $250. *

Tactless
“Hugh is awfully tactless, isn’t he?”
“That’s not the name for it. The other 

day he was shown through Vandergifs 
gallery of ancestors and then asked if he 
believed in the Darwinian theory.”—The 
Lamb.

com-

in European
The

Manager “Wild Bill” Donovan, the 
of the New York club, telemanager

graphed President Johnson tonight that 
Baker had written Johnson from Phila
delphia explaining the affair. Cleveland Grand Circuit.

Ridgemark created a surprise at the 
grand circuit meet yesterday by captur
ing the Ohio stake, valued at $3,000. 
Ruth Malnsheet won the Forest City 
sw'eepstake, for two-year-olds, in two 
straight heats; best time 2.14%. Ed
ward P. won the 2.12 class pace, purse 
$1,000; best time 2.06%. Walter Coach- 
to won the 2.05 class pace, taking two 
out of three heats, best time 2.06%. 
Mack Forbes won the 2.12 class trot In 
straight heats ; best time 2.08%.
THE RING.

Baker Exonerated
J. Franklin Baker, third baseman 

with the New York Americans, was ex
onerated of alleged tampering charges 
by President Johnson of the American 
l.eague on Tuesday night.

Baker, in a letter to the league execu
tive, denied that he had attempted to 
induce Pitcher Allen Sothoron of the 
St. Louis Club to desert organized base
ball. On the contrary, he said, he had 
advised the young pitcher to remain 
with St. Louis.

I
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Saier Goes to Cubs 53 THE?

J?Sïï6ÆS-ï2eb££.- -
Wednesday became the property of the New Bedford, had no trouble winning

7
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroadv
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OEM
FEATURES

NEXT
Two superb photo plays rivalling 

any ever offered in city. Next Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday we offer

“THE BEEMSTEIS”
Hall Caine’s great story of the 

Isle of Man. 8,500 people in the cast 
His son Derwent in leading part. 
Nine throbbing reels.

Last half next week we will show 
Charles Dickens’ master story

“THE TALE OF 
TWO CITIES”

William Farnum in double role of 
Carton and Damay.

Gem outdoing its reputation for 
having the best pictures, 
in prices.

No increase
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